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can be found elsewhere in the Chronicle: for since both the IatwIlM so 
far identified occur in one long article, taken from one and the same 
book, it is not absolutely impossible that they may go as far back as the 
copy of that book used by the Chronicler, and so would be evidence 
of the condition of some archetype of ..hat book rather than of the 
Chronicle. The matter is not one of great importance: but for the 
sake of accuracy the possible alternatives had to be pointed out. 

Let us pass BOW to the fragments of the first leaves. 

Ill. TM so-called Synlagma de. PascM W '.Pre/au' 10 I. PascAal 
Clwonkk. 

The first pieces of the Chronicle are seen even in the printed text to 
be ill-preserved at certain points where the editors have marked 1tuw1Ull: 
but an examination of the MS shews them to have suffered yet other 
mutilations, and even to be actually out of place. For (to say nothing 
of lesser injuries) we have not only to point to two more iat'llnae-due 
respectively to the loss of one leaf and to the etaSure of six lines on 
another-and to enclose within brackets the diagrams of a considerably 
later hand on pp. 25-27; but the whole of the- first twelve folios, 
equivalent to pp. 3-27, turn out to be foreign to the series of the 
gatherings of the MS, so that the question must be faced whether the 
pieces contained on them belong really to the Chronicle <at any rate 
to its original author) at all, or whether they were not brought into 
connexion with it by pure chance. 

Nor are the results less disconcerting of an attentive readiDg of the text, 
for that reveals to us another huge loalna at the end of p. 27, and, what 
is more serious, furnishes us with an aim and intention for the work 
quite different from those commonly accepted and expressed in the 
titles Synlapta de PascM (Petavius~ • Preface' to the Paschal Chronicle 
(Ducange), and Clwonkon PaseAa/e itself. 

G. MERCATL 

THE BRETHREN OF THE LORD. 

THE distinction between ]ames of Jerusalem, the brother of the 
Lord, and James the Apostle, the son of Alphaeus, has. long been 
accepted by most authorities in England and on the Continent. The 
new method applied in the following pages leads to a different but, 
I hope, a more probable conclusion 1. 

J I reply to no former writers, with the exception of Prof. Mayor's artic:1e in 
Hutinp's Did. of 1111 BilJk Since this wu published, Dr Zabn's characteristica1ly 
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In the first place I have to assume the generally conceded fact that 
?tit. and Lk. independently used Mk. as their principal authority. 
I also take Acts to be by the same author as Lit. These premises will 
profoundly modify our treatment of these authorities. 

I. Let us first compare skeleton lists of the apostles :-

Mk. iii 16, SilDon Peter and James, and John and Andrew, 
lit. x,, Simon Peter and Andrew, (and) James and John, 
Lk. 'If 14, Simon Peter and Aadrew, and James and John, 
Acta i 13, Peter and John, and James and Aodrew, 

Ilk. and Phillp and Bartholomew, and Matthew and Thomas 
lit. Philip and Bartholomew, Thomas and Matthew the public:aa, 
LIE. and Philip and Bartholomew, and Matthew and Thomas, 
Acts Philip and Thomas Bartholomewand Matthew, 

Ilk. and James of A. and Thaddaeus and Simon the C. and Judas IIC. 
lit. James of A. and Thaddaeus, Simon the C. and Judas lse. 
Lk. and James of A. and Simon the Z. and Judas of J. and Judas lse. 
Acts James of A. and Simon the Z. and Judas of J. 

The variations of order are but slight. The three divisions are 
invariable. 

The simplicity of Mk.'s monotonous • and " eleven times repeated, is 
exchanged in two of the lists for a division into pairs. In the first group 
the alllerations are easily accounted for. Mk. wished to put the three 
principal apostles first. Mt. and Lk. preferred to couple the brothers. 
Acts, on the other hand, has an order familiar to St Luke and peculiar 
to him-Peter, John, James.1 This is a rearrangement of Mk.'s order, 

learned discUllion has appeared in the sixth volume of his FondtNHgm ..,,. 
GAdlidlu flu N. T. C.II_ (I!}OO) pp. 135-363, being no less than 138 paces. 
I sha1l of course often employ his marvellously elaborate materials, but Mayor is 
more convenient to use as a typical adversary. Still Zahn, as also Lightfoot 
partly, will be answered implicitly wilh sufficient fullness. The great fault in all 
I have read on the subject seems to be the habit of treating the N. T. as if it was 
a single work by one writer. 

1 This is undoubtedly the right reading, • James, Johft' being an early correction. 
Ilt. and Mk. invariably give the sons of Zebedee in the order • James and John " 
doubtless because James was the elder. Lk. and Acts reOect a later usage, when 
James had long since been martyred, and John was still ofliving authority. Thus 
Mk. has nine times • James and John " and Mt. has reproduced three of these 
passages. Lk. has also reproduced three as • J ames and John', but has altered 
three to 'John and James " viz. viii 51, 'Peter and John and James' ( - MIE. v 37) ; 
ix a8, 'Peter and John and James' (_Mk. ill: a).; and Acts i 13, 'Peter and 
John and James' (- Mk. iii 17). 'Peter and John' without James occurs Bve 
more times in Acts, viz. ill 1 and JI; iv 13 and 19; and viii 14. It is therefore 
probably this habitual combination 'Peter and John' which has produced the 
thrice repeated alteration of IIIk.'s order into 'Peter, John and James '. The 
importance of John in Acts is further illustrated by the fact that in MIt. and Mt. 
John is distinguished as 'the brother of James' (Mk. i 19; iii 17 i v 37; Mt. every 
time: iv U i x a i xvii I i never in LIt. or Acts), whereas in Acts James is' the: 
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not of LIt.'s. We infer that when writing Acts ~ St Luke had before him 
Mk.'s list once more, not his own former one, and that he reftects the 
habit of days when James was long dead and John was of primary 
importance. 

In the second group, Mt. gives pairs, but he puts Matthew last in 
his pair, because he adds C the publican I'. Lit. preserves the order 
of Mk., and Acts would have been expected to keep the same if it 
depended on Lk. But it gives a new arrangement, having clearly some 
reason unknown to us; for St Luke makes no changes without due 
motive'. 

We now come to the third group:-
r. Mk. iii 18, nl 'I"-~o" ToW Toii 'AA4>alOll nl 8Ilaaa. .... nl Sl,-
a. Mt. x 3, 'J"-~or " Toii 'AAfalOll nl eaaaa.os, '%I".", 
3. Lk. vi 16, nl 'IatrQ/~o" 'AAtf'a11lll _ ZI,-
4· Acts i 13, 'Ia-~s 'AAfalllll nl ~l,.. 

Mk. ToW KIl_cuo.. nl 'Jov3a .. 'ItllCOptU, at nl trap43ooJm, a6TcS". 
Mt. d Klll'lll'lliOr trlli 'IOO3as" '1t1trllptdw'lf. " trIli _pa30w a6TcS ... 
Lk. Ta" trIlAotI"."o" Z'lAQ/T~ nl 'loo. 'IaftI~ov _ '!ova.." '1t1~, 6s • .,/,,", 

ffpo3eST'/S. 
Acts " Z'lA~; nl 'Jov3cu 'IaftI~0II. 

It is perfectly clear that Thaddaeus in Mk. and Mt. is the 'Jude of 
James' in Lk. and Acts. Why has Lk. made this alteration? We 
must evidently infer that, when he wrote, Thaddaeus' was better known 
brother of John'. We should have expected I the son of Zebedee '. But wbes 
Acts was written, Zebedee was dead and forgotten, while John was alive. 

1 The publican is c:alled Levi by Mk. and Lk. Mt. alters this to Matthew, and 
here identifies this Matthew with the apostle. 

I Which pair did he wish to connect' Probably he would put it &rst. If ID, 

I un only IlUggest that 'Philip and Thomas' are just the only two apollllel 
besides Peter whom St John singles out for special and repeated mention (lee 
John i 44-49; vi 5-7 j xli aJ-U for Philip, and :D J6 j lI:lI: '4-19; Di a for 
Thomas), while in :Dv 5-9 he shews the two joining in interrupting our Lord" 
words with what we may call objections: the one says, I How can we bow the 
way" the other supports him, when the answer has been given, by addiIIC. 
• In that case we need not go at all'. They were evidently special friew of 
the fourth evangelist. Were they special friends of one another also' or em! 

brothers' or twin brothers' But these are merely conjectures. At last we 
know that Thomas knew how to fish (John x:U '), and that Philip was of Betluaida, 
and therefore presumably also a fisherman; and again Philip and Nathanael weft 

friends (John i 45-49), while Thomas is also coupled with the latter (ui a). It 
should be noted that Mk. places Philip next after Andrew, while In. says they 
were of the same city (i 45), and twice mentioDs them tocether (vi 7-8 ; xii u~ 
But it is equally possible that St Luke was an:Uous to preserve M It. 's I BartIJoIo. 
mew and Matthew', and for this he was obliged to shift Thomas. Lastly, it IDly 
well have been simply the auonance of BopIoAo,lIIi'or nlllaHaiOr which attracted 
him. 

• The Western reading • Lebbaeus' may possibly be a traditional IIUJ'IIIIIC of 
Jude. But it is just as liItely to be a primitive Weatern error of a sc:ribe. 
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as I Jude of James '. This is merely to say that in the apostolic band 
there were two J udes, and that one of them was therefore called by his 
other name of Thaddaeus; but when he alone was left, he reverted to 
the name Jude, which he had probably used before he became an 
apostle. We naturally find the later usage in Lk. and Acts, but not 
in Mt. and Mk. Similarly, of the two Simons one was called Cephas 
or Peter. But the other Simon did not die so soon as Iscariot, and 
• the rock' was a title of honour; it was therefore not dropped. To 
Thaddaeus no epithet had to be applied, but Jude is distinguished from 
the traitor (who is immediately mentioned in Lk., and in Acts a few 
verses later) as • of J ames '. As the preceding 'of Alphaeus ' in Le. and 
Acts is seen from Mk. and Mt. to signify • son of Alphaeus', we may be 
inclined to suppose J ude to be • son of J ames " but we need not do so. 

It is further clear that Lk. thinks • the Zealot' a term more compre
hensible to a Gentile reader than • the Cananaean '. 

As for the order, it is preserved exactly by Mt., and he is consequently 
obliged to pair off Simon with the traitor I 

But Lk. changes the order that he may have the two J udes side by 
side for comparison. If we turn to Acts, we shall find the same change 
as in Lk. Here pairing was impossible, since only three . apostles were 
left of the eleven. There was no necessity for shifting Jude in this 
case, since the traitor is omitted. Has St Luke taken this order from 
his Gospel, or does he really prefer the order • Simon, J ude' to • J ude, 
Simon '? He bad followed Mk. rather than his own Gospel in the other 
groups, so that there is some reason for thinking this non-Marcan order 
to have a motive. 

At any rate we have in two Gospels I James, Thaddaeus, Simon', 
but in the two Lucan documents • James, Simon, Jude'. The three 
names are in no case separated. 

2. We next take the lists of the Lord's brethren in Mk. and Mt.
St Luke does not give any names :-

Mk. vi 3, 'Iatr4J/Iov Mal 'I~or _ 'Iotlaa .u 21pewor. 
Mt. xiii 55, 'U-Sos nl ~ 1 _ 21,- .1 'Iotlaa,. 

Here Mt. has varied the order of Mk. 
We had found in the lists of the apostles that there were two Jameses, 

two Judes, two Simons. The names are very common, and we are not 
surprised to find more of them. Still, when we find all three names 
again in the list of the four brethren of the Lord, we may feel inclined 
to identify one or other of the latter with one of the former. James the 

1 The Western reading (tt* D &c.) 'Iw""r for ·~."is.mere mistake, owing to 
the familiarity of the sequence • Jamea aDd John'. Joseail. diminutive Cor Joseph. 
See Zahn Fondt. vi Po 334 note a. 
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son of Zebedee, Simon Peter, and Judas Iscariot are out of the question. 
But when we notice that the three available names always occur con
secutively, it would seem that we have to compare a group of three with 
a group of four, and a complete identification of the three becomes 
almost inevitable, for the chances against such a triple connezion recur
ring accidentally are immensely large. Further, we go on to note that 
in all the lists J ames is first. This increases the already extreme 
improbability of accident. Again in Mk., the original authority, the 
order of names is the same in both cases :-

Ilk. Iii 19, James of A. and Thaddaeus and Simon the C. 
lilt. vi i, Jamea [and Joseph) and Jude and SimOD. 

Surely all doubt is removed. 
But yet f1ll1her. The order is varied in the secondary documents. 

Lk. and Acts shift J ude the apostle to the last place of the three. 
Mt., who preserves Mk.', order where he uses Thaddaeus, has also 
put Jude last among the brethren of the Lord. That is to say, both 
writers independently insist on the order' Simon, Jude', although Mt. 
finds I Thaddaeus, Simon' bearable. Thus Mt. for the order of the 
brethren, and Lk. for the order of the apostles, both correct Mk.'s 
order in the same way. This is surely a remarkable confirmation 
of our conclusion. We must now start afresh, to reach the same 
result by another road. 

3. We will take the lists of the brethren to compare them with the 
sons of a certain Mary:':-

Ilk. vi 3, 'r-J"BotI ..u ~ot .. '10'" _ Si,....,. 
lit. xiii 55, """'Bo, .. ~ _ ~ .. 'Io4aar. 

Ilk. xv 40, Jlapla .. "'-"OV nG "..poG _ '~or ,n,rr,p. 
Kt. xxvii 56. JIapla .. ,.oii '1tJ_~otI - '1Mrij [~) ~1rnIp. 

It is evident enough that' Mother of James and Joses' is short for 
'Mother of James and Joses and Jude and Simon', an unwieldy expres
sion which was quite unnecessary, the mention of the two eldest brothers 
being amply sufticient for identification. On the other hand, • Mother 
of James I would have been ambiguous, for she might have been taken 
for the mother of James and John. It is almost incredible that Prof. 
Mayor (and be is not alone in his view) denies that Mk. xv 40 refers 
back to Mk. vi 3. and that he makes this Mary the mother of the son 
of Alphaeus, whom he distinguishes from the mother of the Lord 1. He 

1 This makes his pervenity the more remarkable. He gives James of Alphaeus 
a brother c:a11ed Joseph. Hence in the fourth group of apOlltles we get always 
together I J ames, Simon and Jude I, the fint of whom has a brother J oseph.-yet 
these four are not to be identified with the four brethren of the Lord, James and 
JO£eIand Simon and Jude I 
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has not been systematic enougb to notice the descending scale of dis
tinctions in Mc. :-

vi 3: [dat~] 'lIutOJ/lw .. ~o, _ 'lotS&. l1li2 Zll'fl1l'Of. 
xv 40 : ..... 'Itaftt/lw ,.oii putpoii .. ~or "",",p. 
xv .. 7 : .... • "IM+'or. 
xvi J : .. pto. [,.oii] 'lcuaWJw. 

First all the brothers were mentioned; then their mother, the two 
eldest of them being specified j then, a few verses later, it is safe to 
specify one only of her sons. The exhibition of the evidence in this 
diagrammatic form makes Prof. Mayor's view impossible that C we have 
no reason for inferring from the Gospels that she was related to Jesus'. 
On the contrary, St Mark makes it perfectly clear-and intentionally 
clear-that she was the mother of the C brethren' of Jesus. 

Was she then the mother of Jesus also? Obviously not, for in that 
case she would have been called I the mother of Jesus', not the mother 
of James and Joses, who would have been not merely less important 
but younger than the C first-born '. Thus we get a convincing proof that 
the brethren of the Lord were neither sons of the Blessed Virgin nor 
sons of J oseph. 

We also learn that in the ellipse C Mary of James', C Mary of Joses', 
the word to be supplied is I mother'. 

3. Let us now compare the similar references to ]ude:-

Ilk. vi 16, 'Iodacza, ''It&ftI/lov (in the list of apostles). 
Acta i 13. 'Iriaar 'IA:ua(,/lou (in the list of apostles). 
J ude I, 'Iotillar, 'I"..oii XpClJ'roii 8oiiAor, dat~ ~ '1AurW/lou. 

with Mk. and parallels as to Mary:-

Ilk. xv 40 .... 'Iu. _ 'I.. po. xv .7, 1I •• Jwoitror 
lit. xxvii 56 11 •• 'Iu. _ ..... p.. xxvii 61, • W., 11. 
Lit. xxiii 49> no names. xxiii 55. no name 

xvi J. 11 •• ·I_/lw. 
xxviii I • W., .. 
xxiv 10, II .• ~. 

In Mk. xv 40 the mention of ]ames and Joses has been prepared by 
the list of brethren vi 3, while xv 40 itself explains the two later passages. 

So Mt. xxvii 56 is explained by the list of brethren xiii 55, and the 
two later passages refer back to it. 

But in Lk. xxiv 10 Mapla ~ 1o.taf,fJov is totally unprepared, and if we 
possessed this Gospel only, we should wonder who this lames could be. 
We should certainly guess him to be the father or the husband of Mary ; 
yet if he was the son, he might be the son of Zebedee (and in fact 
Mt xxvii 56 tells us that the mother of the sons of Zebedee was present 
at the cross). Is there a simple carelessness here on the part of Lk., 
Who has transcribed the words of Mk. without consideration? St Luke 
is not wont to be careless or obscure. 

If we turn to the ]ude passages we find a strict parallel St Luke in 
VOL. VII. E e 
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both his books has altered 'Thaddaeus' into' Jude of James', with DO 

preparation or explanation. Prof. Mayor writes: 'As to 'IoVBa~ 'Ialnafjov, 
no instance is cited for such an omission of the word ~l, and we 
must therefore translate" Judas son of James" with the R. v.' But 
can Prof. Mayor cite any other instance of an omission of p.fn,p? 
I suppose not. Yet it is certain that 'Mary of James' means the 
mother of James, and that' Mary of J oses ' means the mother of Joses. 
The reasons for this usage are sufficiently obvious. This Mary went 
about with our Lord and His disciples, so did her sons. But her hus
band probably did not, and was presumably dead. To the disciples 
she was primarily the mother of their companions, and they distinguished 
her as such. 

The same argument applies in the case of Jude. We know of two 
Judes among the apostles, one of whom is always coupled (or • tripled ') 
with the second James. We also know that two of the brethren of the 
Lord were named James and Jude, of whom the former was incompar
ably better known. It would be natural, when we find Le. twice calling 
the apostle' Jude of James', not to assume yet another James, his 
father, but to understand the James just mentioned. But when we 
possess an Epistle whose author describes himself as ' J ude the brother 
of ]ames', it is surely the merest pe"ersity to insist that' Jude of 
James' means anything but 'brother of J ames', as 'Mary of ]ames' 
means 'mother of James'. The father of James is in each case passed 
over as less familiar, and the well-known lames is substituted as the 
most distinguished and distinguishing relative of Mary and of J ude. 
And the argument holds good even if we consider the Epistle to be 
pseudepigraphic or apocryphal, for it is anyhow very early evidence 
as to the signification of Luke's • Jude of James '. 

But we are obliged to go somewhat further yet. Just as only Luke 
uses ']ude of James' and only Luke has without explanation 'Mary of 
]ames', so only Luke (in Acts) and Paul speak of • James' without 
distinguishing epithet. It is natural to suppose in all these cases the 
same James to be meant. If so, then Jude the brother of James is 
necessarily the son of Mary, and therefore the brother of the Lord. We 
have therefore found a second proof that James of Alphaeus and ]ude 
of J ames, the apostles, were the Lord's brethren I. 

1 Zen has abewn this to be a mistake (Ftmd. vi 342 note I). 
I Pro£ Mayor writea: 'If James, Judas and Slmon are all sons of Alphaeul, 

what a Itrange way is thil of introducing their names in the list of the apostles, 
"James of Alphaeus, Simon Zelotes, Judas or James"l Why not speak of.n IS 

.. IOnl of Alphseus", or of the two latter as .. bro",ers of J amea .. , Why Dill 
speak of all .. .. brethren of the Lord"" Here Lk. is treated .. if he were 
a primuy authority I If we tuna to Kk. we &ad' J amea, the son of Alpbaeus and 
Thadd.u:us and Simon the Canuaean ' ; Le. James needed to be distinpished &oat 
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This leads us to another point. Mc.'s use of 'Mary of James' is 
easily understood, for James was evidently the eldest son, and is invari
ably first mentioned. But why does he once substitute 'Mary of J oses '1 
The answer is simple, once we have admitted that her other three sons 
were apostles; otherwise we cannot explain the expression. Alphaeus, 
her husband, being dead, and the three apostles having detached them
selves from 'father, mother, wife, children, lands' for the name of 
Christ, Joseph remained the support of his mother. She may we)) have 
had more than four sons, but Joseph appears from his place in the list 
to have been the eldest after James, and Mary was known as c the 
mother of James', her eldest, or • of Joseph', the eldest who remained 
with her. 

We now turn to the evidence of Acts :-

i 13-J.: ADd when they had entered in, they went up into an upper room 
where they remained, [(that is) Peter and John and James and Andrew, Philip 
and Thomas, Bartholomew and Matthew, James of AJphaeus and Simon Ze10tes 
and Judas of James. These all were] continuing instant in prayer of one accord 
with women and Mary the mother of Jesus and with His brethren. 

Probably St Luke is foUowing a written authority. In that case, the 
list of the apostles, which I have bracketed, is his own insertion from 
Mc. and Le. The apostles had been mentioned as witnesses of the 
Ascension, and the sense runs more simply without the names, '. . . 
where they were remaining, and were continuing instant in prayer. . .' 
But even so the distinction of the 'brethren' from the apostles remains 
noticeable if we suppose only one brother of the Lord, Joseph, who was 
not an apostle. Still the 'brethren' were evidently the earliest of all 
the followers of the Lord, and are distinguished not from, but from 
among, the apostles by St Paul. It may be so here, since Mary is not 

his homonym, but Thaddaeus needed no distinction. Lutly comes Simon, already 
separated from James, who is given his distinctive epithet. I tum round upon the 
objector: 'If the three are not brothers, why are they invariably named together, 
and by IIIIt. in the same order as the brothers" Again he urges: 'It is especially 
strange that, if Judas were really known as such [i.e. as the Lord's brother], he 
should be distinguished in John (xiv 22) merely by a negative, "Judas, not Iscariot ", 
and in the other Gospels by the appellation cc Lebbaens" or .. Thaddaeus no' On 
the contrary, it was quite unnecessary to add any further de6nition to names like 
Tbaddaeus or Lebbaeus, which were not ambiguous. In John xiv 22 the negative 
might be urged against Prof. lIIayor, for it implies that there were but two Judes. 
Still he might reply (rather weakly, I think) that John supposes it to be known 
from IIIIt. xiv 17 and LIt. xxii I., that only the twelve were present at this discourse. 
In that case it is obvious that 'not Iscariot' was the shortest and simplest distinc
tion of Jade from Jude. But if there was no third Jude, there was no object in 
mentioning that he was the brother of the Lord. Such arguments as these or 
Prof. lIayor's seem to imply either very hasty writing, or a want of eft'ort to 
ftaJiu the view opposed to his own. 

Ee2 
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distinguished from 'women' as not a woman, while a group of four 
or five brethren only partially included among the apostles is yet more 
naturally distinguished. Besides, here and elsewhere it is likely that 
d.8cAr/Jol is a short expression for cl&:A4»ol «a1 cl&:A4*I. It is likely 
that where the mother and brothers were present the sisters (unless 
married and settled) were not away. 

i 15: And in those days Peter rose up [and declared that a twelfth apostle 
must be elected from among those] • who came together with us in all the time 
when the ~rd Jesus came in and went out amongst us, beginning from the 
baptism of John unto the day when He was taken up from us, to become a witDals 
of His resurrection together with us,' 

The conditions are severe: he must have been one of the very first 
disciples, and he must have persevered continuously to the very end. 
There can hardly have been very many who fulfilled these demands. 
The apostles were to choose the man who fulfilled them most perfectly. 
We are at once obliged to think of Joseph, the Lord's brother. The 
brethren of the Lord are with Him in the very first days and before His 
first miracle (John ii 12), tbey reappear throughout His ministry, and 
their mother, Mary, was one of the women who followed and ministered 
to the apostolic band (Mc. xv 41, &c.). Joseph was no doubt her com
panion then, and also perhaps at the foot of the cross (i!Jitl.). She was 
at the sepulchre, and saw the risen Lord (Mt. xxviii 9). Joseph now 
lived with the eleven and women and our Lady, as we have seen, so 
that he had doubtless been present at the Ascension. It was already 
strange that the second in age of the brothers should be excluded from 
the twelve. Perhaps he had been necessary to his mother. But such 
care might now seem not inconsistent with the office of an apostle, since 
John had been charged to care for the mother of the Lord, and Joseph 
had perhaps one or more younger brothers. It would seem that the 
apostles could hardly pass over the claim of J oseph to inherit the place 
vacated by the traitor. 

In fact, the apostles chose two men, and the first of these is named 
J oseph '. Dare we assume that this is the brother of the Lord?' 

1 I do not IUPpoee that UeAf'Ol can mean 'Geschwister', but limply that a group 
including sisters is probably implied in the mention of ita principal members. 

• Joseph Banabbu Justus wa known by Papiu (not, I think, on the authority 
of the daughters of PhDip, but on that of Aristion) to have drunk pen- without 
taking harm. The Acta of Paul represent him a being at Rome, whfcll is doubtless 
a pure invention. 

I The identi&cation is curiously supported by the Arabic-Coptic HUItwitJ l~ 
'ab"; ligurii (fourth century'), which ha in Co a: 'Genuit [i.e. Joseph] quoque 
libi &1i0l filiuque quatuor (nimirum) &1iOl, atque duu &u... Haec ftro aullt 
eorum nomina: ludu, lustus, lacobus et Simon. Nomina duarum &1ianun (INIII) 
Assia et Lydia' (Text from ThUo's codex). Here' Justul' is IUbetituted for 
• Joses ' • The list is from Mark, a the order 'J amea, Simon' ahews. ne 
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Perhaps we may gather that, though the disciples did not Yenture to 
pass him over, they felt a little doubtful about appointing one whom 
Christ had refused to appoint. They therefore chose the expedient 
of naming two and drawing lots. The lot fell on Matthias, and neither 
Joseph'nor his brothers could feel that he had been slighted 1. 

He is carefully distinguished by St Luke, not by his father, or mother, 
or brothers, but by his own surnames, and this is more natural. Is 
Barsabbas a patronymic, or is it a name like Boanerges, given by 
Christ? In Acts xv 22 we hear ofanother Barsabbas, and his name is 
Jude. It is a confirmation of the identification we have just suggested, 
that J oseph the brother of the Lord had a younger brother named 
Jude. • The apostles and elders with the whole Church decreed to 
choose men from among themselves and to send them to Antioch with 
Paul and Bamabas, J ude called Barsabbas and Silas, leading men 
among the brethren, writing by their hand .•.. ' It would seem that 
the apostles and presbyters were represented by one apostle and one 
presbyter. Notice that Jude is always mentioned first (w. 22, 27, 32). 
The envoys were to be C leading men'. We shall see (and have partly 
seen) that the brethren of the Lord were C leading men' among the 
apostles. They were to quiet the minds of the Judaizers at Antioch, 
and to induce them to accept the compromise which had been proposed 
by James, the leader of the Observants at Jerusalem. It would be 
therefore especially fitting that the principal ambassador should be the 
younger brother of the • bishop' of the believing Jews. In fI. 32 we 
hear that Judas and Silas were prophets. This does not shell' that 
neither was an apostle, for the apostles apparently had this gift in 
varying degrees', but it points out that they could hold their own with 
the prophets who were living at Antioch (xiii I). The interpolator 
of the Western text informs us that Jude returned to Jerusalem when 
his mission was accomplished, whereas Silas preferred to remain at 

groundwork of most apocrypha of this kind goes back to the second century. 
Whether there is any antiquity behind this particular apocryphon is more debate
able. But the identification of J ustus Banabbas with the brother of the Lord may 
just possibly rest on early tradition. 

I However this may be, it gives at leat a natural meaning to the addition of 
C the brethren of the Lord' in fI. 14. If J oseph had been spedally mentioned as the 
twelfth male inhabitant of the house, it would have seemed as though he were 
aiready informally joined to the number of the apostles. We are shewn instead 
that it was as accompanying his brothers (and naturally his mother, who was one 
of the • women') that he was lodged with the apostles. 

I St Paul considered himself to be C not a whit behind the chieCest apostles', 
bat he is content to compare his gift of tongues with that of his Corinthian converts 
(I Cor. xiv 18), and he is twice told by Agabus of events which bad not been 
revealed to himself. 
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Antioch. This is wbat we should expect. The head quarters of the 
apostles were still at Jerusalem; but Silas, not being an apostle, was 
free to stay on, and eventually to join St Paul's next expedition. 

The other name of J oseph has now to be considered-bruA~ 'Ioiicrroc. 
It was a surname, and therefore possibly not an alternative Roman name, 
as Saul and John were also called Paulus and Mareus. It appears that 
the eldest brother had the same surname, for A 8Uccuor, which is said by 
the Gospel according to the Hebrews, by Hegesippus, Clement of 
Alexandria, &c., to have been the surname of James, and is taken by 
them to be an epilklon tJnIa1lS, may well be nothing else than a trans

lation of 'I~l. 
We now turn to the mention of James in Acts. The distinctioll 

between the two apostles of that name in ch. i is borrowed from Mc. 
Next we are told in ch. xii that Herod killed James the brother ot 
John with the sword. Then in the course of the same chapter we find 
that St Peter, after his release from prison, tells the many persons 
assembled in the house of Mary the mother of John Mark to inform 
• James and the brethren' of the miraculous event. This points to the 
• bishop' (as in after days he was called) and the Church. Only two 
J ameses bad been mentioned; we bad just heard of the death of one 
of them. Every reader will be inclined to assume this J ames to be 
the survivor. St Luke is too careful a writer to have introduced a 
new James without explanation; but here we find no surname, no 
patronymic, no mark whatever of identity I. Again, we are told in xv 13 
that at the Council of Jerusalem' James answered saying •• .' without 
comment. Though Dr Hort was doubtless right in asserting that James 
did not preside at the Council -, yet James offers to compromise on 
behalf of the Jewish Christians, evidently as their leader. A third time 
we hear of' James' without an epithet (xxi 18), where he is clearly the 

1 In Col. iv 11 it is conceivable that Jesus ]ustus, who was of the cin:umcisioD, 
may be a relation of tbe same family, since ]e_ is also a family name. He might 
be a IOn of ]ude (Heges. ap. Euseb. H. Eo iii ao), and father ohbe men who were 
brougbt before Domilian. But this is mere conjecture. (We may note that in the 
genealogy oC Lc. there are two] oaephs, a ] udal, a ] odu, and a Jesus, besides the 
Patriarcha ]acob and Judah.) 

t Zahn has objected to a similar argument that in Ads viii 5 • Philip', without 
addition, is named as going down to Samaria, and only in ltXi 8 do we gather that 
he was of the seven, not of tbe twelve. But ltXi 8 does rtDI tell us this, wIaiIe 
viii I had made the matter perfectly dear: 'Tbey were all dispersed throup the 
countries of Judaea and Samaria, except the apostles'. When in tI. 5 we are told 
that it was Pbilip who went in Samaria to the city Samaria, we mU5l be vet'/ 
careless if we doubt that Luke meant the evangelist and not the apostle. ZahD'S 
other instance, Lk.ltXil 31, is absurd, for every one knew that Simon the Caa.D,eaa 
was not the chief of the apostles {Zahn Fors,It. vi 361). 

S Tit, Cltri#ia,. £«kW;, p. 79. 
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head of all the presbyters of Jerusalem. Is St Luke nodding, or does 
he mean us to identify him with the son of Alphaeus? 

We have done with Acts, and we turn to St Paul. He tells us, when 
referring back to a period when two apostles called James were alive, 
that the risen Saviour 'was seen by James. then by all the apostles' 
(I Cor. xv 7). 'Apostles'may be used in a large sense, so I do not infer that 
James was an apostle. But the use of' James', simply, seems to point 
to a time when only one important James was known, or when one 
James was of paramount importance. If we turn to Gal. ii we find 
a James who is put by the side of the two chief surviving apostles. 
Peter and John, as a 'piUar'. Gal. i 19 tells us that this was 'the 
brother of the Lord " for no one can doubt that the same James is meant. 
It is impossible to doubt that this is the James whom the Corinthians 
would understand to be mentioned in I Cor. xv 7 as having seen the 
risen Christ. He must be the same as the James whom we saw in a lofty 
position at Jerusalem. We therefore learn that when Luke and Paul 
wrote, James the brother of the Lord needed no distinguishing mark 
to his name, he had no rival. The son of Zebedee was dead; St Luke 
seems to identify the brother of the Lord with the son of Alphaeus ; 
but anyhow, if the identification were denied, we should have to suppose 
that James of Alphaeus had set out to preach in some country beyond 
the limits of the Roman Empire, leaving the brother of the Lord as 
, James' pure and simple. 

Contrast this with Mk. and Mt., who never mention any James with
out some mark of identification. As usual. these two represent the 
earlier usage, and Lk., Acts, Paul the later '. 

We now have the clearest light thrown on the question why St Luke 
alone has the vague expression' Jude of James' (twice repeated) and 
the unexplained' Mary of James '. In his day and St Paul's day every 
one knew that the 'bishop of Jerusalem' was meant. He was therefore 
son of Mary and brother of J ude the apostle. Thus our former con
clusions are made certain •. 

1 A case in point was Tbaddaeus iD lit. Lk. -Jude iD U., Acts, Jo., Jude. 
A good instance is the word 'apostles' for the twelve, once each in lit., Ilk., 
but in Lk., Acts, Paul frequent. 50 also 11 aVPCOf is Dever used of Christ in Mt., Hk. 
(unless perhaps Ilk. xi 3 and parallel Ht. xxi 3), but regularly in Lk., Acts, Paul. 

I Two other passages of 5t Paul have to be considered. Prof. Mayor objects to 
St Jerome'. proof that James was an apostle from Gal. i 19; for he saYI that 
'other of the apostles saw I nODe save (fl ,..) James the Lord's brother', may 
mean 'unless you count J ames among them'. A second plea is more efrective, 
and I fully admit it, viz. that 'apostles' il perhaps used to include more than the 
twelve. The passage is therefore not necessarily in my fayour. 

Again J Cor. ix 5: 'The rest or the apostles and the brethren oCthe Lord and 
Cephas' is appareDtly an ascending scale, as 5t ChryllOltom saw: 'the apostles, 
IDd amoDg them even the brethren of the Lord, and eVeD Cephas·. Again 
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It is necessary to notice that our results-i.e. cumulative proof tbat 
three of the brethren of the Lord are to be identified with apostles, and 
that they were the sons of Mary and Alphaeus, not of the Blessed Virgin 
or of St J oseph by a former wife-have so far been obtained without 
using the text of St John about Mary of Clopas. Yet Prot: Mayor bad 
so far underrated the evidence against his view as to declare tbat, if 
St Jerome's interpretation of that passage is incorrect-and it is not 
certain-' then the foundation stone of the Hieronymian theory is 
removed, and the whole fabric topples to the ground'. Were it not 
that Prof. Mayor's arguments are simply those of Helvidius, and that 
he has no others, I should suppose he knew St J erome's arguments only 
at second hand 1. For though (tk Perp. Yirg. B. Mo atlrJ. Hem. 19) 
St J erome begins by quoting the verse of St John, it is so far from being 
his only argument, that he instantly adds that J ames the brother of the 
Lord, whether an apostle or not, is called by Scripture the son of Mary, 
for he does not suppose anyone could doubt her sons 'James and 
Joses' to be the brethren of the Lord, and Helvidius expressly allowed 
it. St J erome goes on to argue that she was not the Lord's mother, but 
His mother's sister (c. 19), otherwise she would have been called His 
mother (c. 20). He adds tbat lie will not i"sist on tbe identification of 
Mary of Clopas with the mother of James and Joses, as it is clear 
enougb that the latter was not the mother of Christ. Thus he refuses to 
rest his case upon the 'foundation stone' which Prof. Mayor attributes 
to him. It follows that Prof. Mayor has further libelled St Jerome in 
attributing to him a change of mind in his Commentary on Galatians 
and his Epistle to Hedibia. Prof. Mayor shews the same marks of baste 
in his treatment of the Doctor of Bethlehem as in his confused discussion 
of the New Testament evidence, and both are unworthy of his great and 
deserved reputation. 

We now come to the objections which he has borrowed from the 
Itomo nlsma"us et fJix p";,,is tplOfjUt imlJUlus liltem to whom St Jerome 
replied. The main ones are, of course, 'knew her not until' and 'first
born son '. I do not think they are wortb answering except in a note'. 
They are clearly founded on false logic. 

, apostles' might have a larger sense. But an eminent position seems to be 
accorded to the 'brethren '. 

I Lightfoot similarly speaks of the identification of Mary of Clopu with 11111 
Mother oC James u the 'pivot' or u the 'keystone' oC St Jerome'lI theory 
(' Bnt/t"", of Ill. Lord' in C_m. 011 Gelati_, reprinted in DiBMrt. 011 tM ~/JOII. 
~6' p. 8 and p. u). We may perhaps infer that Mayor hu followed U,htloot 
without sufficient caution. 

• I. Mt. i '4: .. • 'yl __ a~ "" [d) IT,..., uU.. Af\er dealing with Bp 
Peal'llOn's c1uaical instances of 'until' (he might have added St Jerome's), be 
.. ys, • It is difticult to believe that a man of PeaJ'IOn'. abili17 can have been blind 
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We now come to the evidence of 8t John. 
John ii 12 : • He and His mother and His brethren and His disciples 

went down to Capemaum.' There is no question of apostles here, as 
they bad not yet been chosen, but the • brethren' are distinguished from 
the newly called disciples-John, Andrew, Peter, Philip and Nathanael. 

John vii J-5: And after these things Jesus walked IJl Ga\ilee, for He was not 
willing to walk in Judaea, becauIe the jeWII sought to kill Him. Now the feast 
of the Jews -DJWgsa was nigh. His brethren therefore said to Him. Go front 
hence, and get Thee into judaea, that Thy disciples also may see the worb that 
Thou doest; for no one doeth anything in secret when he wishes to be in public • 
• • • For neither did His brethren believe on Him. 

This passage tells very strongly against Prof. Mayor, who distinguishes 
the • brethren' from the disciples. • Does he think the speech of the 
• brethren' was ironical? or that they wished their Brother to be killed 
by the Jews? Evidently any disgrace to Him would react upon them
selves. It follows that they wished to persuade Him to shew Himself 
to the world in order to get glory for Himself and them. 'Belief' is 
opposed not only to utter disbelief, but to doubt also, and to want of 
faith. Or Sanday has called attention in another connexion to the 
graduated scale which we bave to apply to 8t John's use of the verb 
r&anVt.,: • He has but one word to denote all the different stages of 
belief.' I The« brethren' believed Jesus to be a great Prophet who 
to the difference between two kinds of limit, the mention of one of which suggests, 
whUe the mention of the other negatives, the future occurrence of the action 
spoken of'. It was not necessary to accuse Pearson of bad faith, but it was 
necessary to lee that a third category is far more common, which neither suggests 
nor negatives the future occurrence. The sense of ~e main clause is the sole 
means of knowing what is to happen after the limit set to 'until', the • until' 
clanse being of its own nature simply indeterminate. Now in Mt. I 34 the sense 
of the main clause gives us no help. Tbe evangelist wished to express that the 
son who was born was _ IX fJiri/i "";*, but he had no Intention of Ihforming 
us whether sexual intercourse between the husband and wife took place ,later or 
not. But we know at leat that he did not think the 'brethren of the Lord' james 
and Joseph to be SODS of this marriage. 

:I. LIt. ii 7: • The natural inference drawn from the use of the word ftpow6T_ 
In Lk. ii 7 is that other brothers or sisters were born subsequently, otherwise 
why should not the word ,",~r have been used" So also Zahn, p. 335. The 
logic here is still more at fault. St J erome had pointed out the flaw: ftpow6T_ 
implies that there were no elder SODS or daughters, but does not, like • eldest', 
imply also that there were younger ones. But a second flaw is more serious. 
Prof. Mayor has not even understood St Luke'S point. The evangelist has no 
idea of teDing us t1!at Mary had other sons or had not, but he does intend to 
inf_ us that this was her first child, who needed, lIS tM jirst.lJo"" to be 
presented to the Lord, IS he relates in e. 21. That verse would have been 
incomprehensible bad ftPOWWOIIor not preceded. (KOI'O'ff",r would, of course, have 
liven the IllUDe information indirectly, but directly it refers to a thougbt that was 
DOt in St Luke's mind at all.) 

J Till CritieiMra of tM FtlNrtIt GosIfl p. J61. 
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worked miracles-perhaps even the Messiah-but they had Dot yet the 
full faith in His divinity which is called 'receiving Him' (i 12). He 
had just scandalized His disciples, and many of them I went away back 
and walked no more with Him', though Peter declared that Jesus alone 
had the 'words of eternal life ' (vi 67-69). The' brethren' are still with 
Him, they are not among those who went away back. But yet tbey 
have not the spiritual view of Peter, and they wish Him to do miracles 
for notoriety. Nor, again, have they Peter's trust, and the holding back 
of Christ from J udaea seems to them a mistake, a cowardice almost, 
perhaps a want of confidence in Himself, possibly a cause of doubt to 
themselves and others. Many had left Him. They argue as men 
of the world, that now is the time to make a bold front and retrieve the 
lost ground and more. To have lost the Galilean multitudes would 
be as nothing in comparison with the gain of the Jews of Jerusalem. 

Therefore they are rebuked; they are told that they are of this world j 
consequently they could go into J udaea without danger. Prof. Mayor 
contrasts these words to the 'brethren' with the words to the apostles 
in xv 19: • Because you are not of the world, therefore the world hateth 
you', and indeed the contradiction is complete. But this does not 
shew that the former words were not also addressed to apostles. Peter 
is called 'Blessed', and in the same chapter is addressed as Satan. 
In ch. xv the apostles are not being praised, but are described as they 
were to be from thenceforward, and as they had never yet fully been 
up to that time. 

I therefore infer that in John vii 5 there is nothing to shew that the 
, brethren' were not apostles, while it is certain that they were indeed 
disciples and very close adherents. 

But in discussing St John we have to consider his relation to the 
Synoptists. In the Rerme Blnltlietill4 (July 1905) I have expressed my 
full agreement with Dr E. A. Abbott's remarkable discovery that the 
fourth Gospel takes up, with explanation, the points in Mic. which Lk. 
omits (Eneyd. Bi"/., art. 'Gospels '), and I have shewn that the account 
of St Mark given by the Presbyter of Papias affords a very clear con
firmation of this theory. Now in our present subject we shall find Lk. 
carefully omitting certain things which he found in his authority Mk., 
and we shall find John explaining the apparent difficulty. 

Mk. iii 21 : "al cl«oVoul'T(~ 01 rap" Clmv l~A6w «pClrijeTlU elWOI', D.rtor 
yAp '"' l~iaT"rJ. I have shewn in the article just referred to that this 
accusation and the other in the same chapter made by the 'scribes 
from Jerusalem', of being possessed, are both omitted by Lk. as un
edifying. Both are inserted again by John. But another difficulty 
arises in 01 rap' Cl~TOV I; this apparent disbelief by , His people' (to use 

I OD this exprasiOD Ice ZahD Fondt. vi 333 Dote I. 
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modem slang) might also seem to cast a slur on the C brethren of the 
Lord " and it is certain that 5t Luke avoided everything which was dis
honourable to the apostles. But in the pass:age we have just been 
discussing 5t John seems to take it up, and explain that the' brethren' 
had very imperfect faith. As to the passage of Mk., we must under
stand ~ by the context I. Christ was surrounded by the multitude 
even in the house, and it was impossible to prepare a meal. The 
brethren say 'He is really going too far; we must check this enthu
siasm '. They believed in Him, but were afraid of His being carried 
away into exaggeration; just so in John they thought He had grown 
timid~. 

We now arrive at the final point. Mk. tells us (vi 1-3) that Jesus 
went into C His own country " and His disciples followed Him. He 
taught in the synagogue, and the people marvelled: 'Is not this the 
carpenter, the son of Mary and brother of lames and Joses and Judas 
and Simon? and are not his sisters here with us ?' 5t Matthew copies, 
only characteristically bringing in 5t Joseph, by changing' the carpenter' 
into 'the carpenter's son' (it is to be remembered that Mt. i-ii is told 
from the point of view of ]oseph), Mt. xiii SS. 

On the other hand, Lk. iv 16 f relates the incident from a different 

1 If the expression were in LIL, we should take it literally. But MIL is vivid 
and lifelike; he gives us the very words which describe the feelings of the 
scaudalized brothers who wanted to lay the table for dinner! 

• In Mt. u 46-50, Prof. Mayor discovers a distinction of the brethren from the 
disciples, proviDe that they were not disciples: • And stretching forth His hand to 
His disciples, He said: Behold My mother and My brethren '. Let us turn to 
Mt.'. source, Mic. ill 31: 'And His mother and His brethren came, and standing 
without lent unto Him calling Him. And the multitude sat about Him; and 
they say to Him, Behold Thy mother and Thy brethren. And answering them 
He said: Who is My mother and My brethren" &c. In the same chapter there 
had been described the crowding of the multitude into the house, and the distress 
of His brethren because it was dinner-time. Here again the picture is life-like. 
Jesus is thronged by the multitudes who sit around Him listening. His mother 
and brethren cannot pierce the circle, or are afraid to interrupt, but they send 
a message. Evidently fill. aa-30, which give the charge brought by the 'scribes 
from Jerusalem', are parenthetic, the subject being suggested by the brethren's 
accusation pal" • .,.",. 11. 31 continues the story. His mother and brethren were 
determined that they would dine, and so should He. They interrupt His discourse, 
C And looking round about cm tit"" ",/to MI about Hi". He saith: Behold My 
mother and My brethren', &c. (Here we see that the 'disciples' in Mt. who 
are distinguished from the 'brethren' are not the apostles but the multitudes. 
Might not Prof. ldayor have discovered this for himself!) It appears that they 
would wait no longer for the meal. It is characteristic of a mother not to allow 
her SOD to tire himself and take no food. But His meat was to do the will of 
Him who lent Him and to finish His work; He must be about His Father'S 
business; and so He declares that His relationship with those whom He has to 

. teaeh and to lerve is closer than any relationship of ftesh and blood. 
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source, and the remark of the people becomes simply: 'Is not this the 
son of Joseph?' Still it may seem that the omission by Lk. of Mk. vi 3 
was intentional. Did not that verse seem to imply that Mary the mother 
of Jesus was also mother of James and J oses and J ude and Simon? ' 

Again, Mk. xv 40 says that Mary the mother of James and Joses 
stood beneath the cross. Here Helvidius inferred that the mother 
of Jesus was again meant. Lk. always avoids ambiguities. Though 
Mt. reproduces the verse, Lk. omits to give the names of any of the 
women. It was known that the mother of Jesus was beneath His cross, 
but not at the sepulchre on the morning of the resurrection, so that in 
xxiv 10 Lk. is willing to reproduce Mk.'s • Mary of James '. We have 
seen that he felt able to leave the expression without explanation, though 
he had never given the names of the brethren of the Lord. 

This explanation of the evangelist's method may seem fanciful. I do 
not myself think it is more than barely possible. But at least it would 
seem that Lk.'s omission did not escape the lynx·eyed objectors to Mk. 
to whom J n. habitually replies. They probably represented Mk.'s words 
as liable to misunderstanding, possibly as erroneous. Consequently 
St John was bound to supply an explanation in his own Gospel He 
does so in ch. xix 25. 

Mk. had given the names of the women who were 'looking on afar 
off' at Calvary. Mt. had copied him. Lk. had omitted the names, but 
had giVEn from another authority the names of the women who were 
with Jesus in Galilee, and he repeats this after the resurrection. Let us 
compare these four lists with that of John :-

Mk. xv 40, Mary Magd. and Mary mother oC J. and J. and Salome. 
Mt.;uvii 56, Mary MageL and Mary mother oC J. and J. and the mother of z.'. 

children. 
Lit. viii 3, Mary Magd. and [JoanDa] and [SllIaDna]. 
Lk.my 10, Mary Magcl. and [JoanDa] and Mary oC James. 

In this last passage a comparison of the context shews that U. is 
following Mk. and has added Joanna from his other authority. John 
xix 25 has: • Now there stood by the cross of Jesus, His mother and His 
mother's sister, Mary of Clopas and Mary Magdalene.' 

Mary Magdalene is in all the lists. Mary of James in all but Lt. 
viii 3, which refers to another period, and is independent of the other 
lists. The' mother of Zebedee's children' is evidently an explanation 
of Salome, as Mt. closely follows Mk., and would not have omitted 
Salome '. 

The three Synoptists agree in having two Maries. The fourth Gospel 

I For the name oC the mother oC Jesus is given by Mark in this single pusaP 
only. 

I So Lightfoot, Mayor, ZaIm, and most othen of all views. 
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has three. Unless we are to assume that there were Cour Maries at the 
foot oC the cross (or afar 011'), we must identify Mary oC Clopas with 
the mother of James and J oses. 

It is seen, therefore, that St John is replying to the possible objections 
to St Mllt'k's two passages. James and Joses were not sons of the 
mother of Jesus, for the latter was a distinct person from Mary their 
mother, who was the wife of Clopas. We have therefore Crom St John 
another argument Cor the 'brethren' not being sons oC the Blessed 
Virgin or of St Joseph. 

We may go yet further. Mayor, Lightfoot, and many others ~e 
that Clopas and Alphaeus are only two different transliterations oC the 
Aramaic Chalphai. If so, we get a new argument that James the son 
of Mary and brother of the Lord was the apostle, the son of Alphaeus. 
This point is fortified by the consideration that John would not have 
substituted' of Clopas' for the very definite and (I should have thought) 
unmistakeable' mother of James and Joses' unless it added a new means 
of identification. He must have supposed Clopas well known, and this 
when writing for a later generation. Presumably it was to Mk.'s • son of 
Alphaeus' that he is intentionally referring. If this is so, he is assuming 
it known that tbe brethren of the Lord were apostles, and is emphasizing 
the fact that this Mary was their mother by the mention oC her husband's 
uncommon name instead of the frequent names oC her sons 1. 

We have therefore now got from this verse an additional argument 
against ProC. Mayor's Helvidian view, and another against his distinction 
of 'brethren' from apostles, without yet assuming that Mary of Clopas 
was the sister oC the mother of Jesus, though he considers this last 
identification to be the 'foundation stone' of the Hieronymian view 
which I uphold I 

We come at last to this quite secondary point. Does John mean 
four women or three? We saw Mt. and Acts divide Mk.'s list oC 

• I ccmf'eu I do not see myselC how Chalphai (I Macc. xi 7o-XaA4H) could 
become EA_cD. Zalm parallels 'AAfIIai'or with 'Alfius luda' Crom a Neapolitan 
iDscription and the ftmUm/tw AIJiIU (naturally a Jew I) oC Horace (EJKxl. a. 67). 
He also shews that in Hebrew lettera 'Cleopatra' and • Theodoros' became 
, lC.lopatra' and 'Thodoroa', BO that KA-a - KA.orir Cor EAtlnraTpor becomes 
certain. But thie is only against the identification oC the names, not against that 
of the persons. It seems natural that 'Chalphai' should have been transliterated 
by Kit. in the aeual way 'A14ccOr (or 'A14ccOr as W. H. preCer,-but • A1fius' above 
is perhaps against this), but that that individual himselC should have taken as a Greek 
llalDe a name closely corresponding with his Hebrew name, just as Saul took the 
nearest name (in this case Roman) 'Paulns', and Joseph Baraabbas was called 
Justus, again very similar in BOund to the shortened Corm Joses. Possibly' Justus' 
bid been taken as a Greek name by his uncle St Joseph, and thie is why Mt. has 
been led to call the latter lCncor (i 19). But this seems too fanciful, though it 
llicht esplain the derivation of the name to the whole family. 
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apostles into couples. Does In. give two pairs 1 If so, we might, 
with Mayor, identify 'His mother's sister' with Salome, mother of James 
and John and wife of Zebedee. This vague way of referring to his 
own mother would be exactly in keeping with the evangelist's cryptic 
references to himself. 

Yet I think the preponderance of probability is very strongly in favour 
of the other view. The division into pairs which pertains to the literary 
style of Mt. and Le. is as alien from the elaborately simple style of In. 
as it is from the almost colloquially simple style of Mc. Besides this, it 
is not even good style to divide less than six members into pairs i with four 
it has an exceedingly bad effect. Even Mt., who has been so rigorous iD 
coupling the apostles, refuses to couple the four brethren of the Lord, 
but repeats the «01 between all (xiii SS). There seems therefore no 
reason for refusing to read the sentence in the more obvious maDDer 
as giving three persons only. 

But this is further confirmed by its fulfilment of . our expectation 
that In. would explain the apparent difficulty in Mc. more com· 
pletely. First, the statement that there were three distinct Maries 
present becomes more direct. Secondly, In. replies to the question: 
, If the brethren of the Lord were really sons of Clopas and Mary "of 
James lit were they only metaphorically called His brethren, or were 
they near relations l' He seems to answer that they were first cousins. 

Prof. Mayor replies: 'Where do we find two sisters with the same 
name? ' 1 But what if they were sisters-in·law 1 Was J n. likely to use 
any other expression, unless he wished to make his sentence much 
longer 1 The common and natural view is that Clopas was the brother 
of Joseph I. We know that it was usual to repeat the same names in 

I Not that .uch a thing is impossible. I read in a recent work, 77N E.tdirfdiDrc 
,,/ tI" Alltimt Bm"".", by the Rev. G. E. Phillips, P. 145. with regard to Bishop 
White oCWincheater. in the reign oC Queen Mary: 'The bishop and the aldermu, 
though brothers, both bore the Christian name of John.' For other inatances 
the author reCers to the editor oC Madtyrt's DiGry (Camden Soc.) p. 378, wIIo 
however merely .tates that • to this there are many parallels'. Those who believe 
3 John to be addreased to a lady called Electa, believe that she had a aiater oC the 
laDle name! 

• But we .till have to explain the origin of the misleading expression oC lit. 
which he took doubtless Crom the lips of Peter. • His mother and his brethreD' 
are put together so very Crequently in all the evangelists (the pusages need DOt 
be given over again here), that we infer a single household. Mayor i. wrong iD 
deducing this Crom the single verse, In. ii 13, for precisely in that verse the newly 
made disciples are added to the company, so that nothing is proved as to. special 
relation oC the mother and the brethren. Yet the general impresaion Crom Ilk. is 
decidedly that the brethren lived with the Blesaed Virgin. But their oWII mother 
was certainly frequently with the party (cp. Lk. viii 1-3. where we see that the 
womea followed Christ about in Galilee,-Mary of James was aurel7 -Ill the 
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the same family (Le. i 61); now the father of Joseph was James (Mt. i 
16, who is most accurate about Joseph), and his two eldest nephews are 
James and Joseph I. 

This view has the earliest patristic testimony in its favour. Hege
sippus, in the second century, makes Symeon, second bishop of Jeru
salem, the son of Clopas '. He infers in the next sentence that Symeon 
was the son of the Lord's uncle (6.iof), clearly meaning that' Mary of 
Clopas' was the same as the sister of the Lord's mother. But not own 
sister, for Eusebius tells us that Hegesippus made Clopas the brother 
of Joseph s. Yet Prof. Mayor thinks Hegesippus is in favour of his own 
view I 

On the other hand, it is not clear that Hegesippus looked upon 
either James or Symeon as apostles (Eusebius apparently did not), 
or that he even means to imply that they were brothers. Still, he 
seems to call J ames a cousin of the Lord: 1I:111"...,a.ro JUlPMIpijUfI.t 
'1_Prw ,.0" BlKcurw .:.t II:cU A Kvp&Of br1 ~ 11~ ~ hAw c\ Ill: 6.Wv 
aWoV lv,...~., A m IUemi KaOu",a:rru brlull:fnI'W 3v "Il'poi6wro ~, 

'mlDY others' 11. 3, as she wu one of those who followed Him to Jerusalem, 
uiv 49 and parallels). Do we not gather that after the death of A1phaeus Clopu, 
the widow with her children lived with her brother-in-law Joseph, who adopted, 
or practically adopted the IODS and daughters' St Jerome has given ezamples 
(from which Mayor admits he cannot escape) of the use of' brother' in the O. T. 
to mean cousin; but that such a usage was regularly observed in the case of' the 
brethren of the Lord' seems inevitably to suggest that they had been brought up 
with Jesus in the house of JOIeph. We do not know when Joaeph had died, nor 
when Alphaeus had died. But Jesu was regularly looked upon as the IOn of 
Josepb, while the brethren are seldom called the SODS of A1phaeus, whose memory 
may seem to have grown dim. We may even from this perhaps infer that he had 
died in their infancy, while the references to Joseph suggest that the recollection 
of him was quite recent. Again, the first two chapters of Mt. relate no visions of 
Elizabeth or of Mary, but the dreams of St Joaeph. his actions, and the events in 
which he took part. We infer that it was not the Blessed Virgin who preserved 
the memory of them. Was it not probably James, his eldest adopted IOn' And is 
there not a real tradition behind the title Protwallgfti.,,,. l"coIIi t And was not the 
importance of the • brethren of the Lord' due more to their intimacy with J eaus 
than to their blood-relationship and Davidic descent t 

, It is useless to speculate who the Cleopu who went to Emmaus may have 
been, but it is not unnatural to imagine that he wu a fifth 'brother of the Lord', 
having his father's name. (It is of course possible that he wu the father himself, 
and brother of St Joaeph.) Zabn accepts as likely to be true tradition the name 
of • Simon' for the other pedestrian, which Origen seems to have found in his 
text.. It seems to me, on the contrary, quite certain that Origen simply I'Nd 
A'"'[f1I'Tu for Ar,lWTflf in Le. xxiv 34. with Codex Bezae. Dr Zahn has failed to 
realize how frequently D standi alone among existing Greek MSS in testifying to 
second-century Western readings; and it is obvious that Origen frequently used 
a Western text. 

S Cp. Euseb. H. E. ill a:a and iv 22_ • 16. ill 11. 
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&""' d.nt/MII oroii Kvplov &Vnpcwl. We might render the last clause: 
I whom all appointed second [bishop] because he was the cousin of the 
Lord '. But it is more natural to translate: I to whom all gave the 
presidency, being another cousin of the Lord' For Hegesippus tells 
us that later the grandsons of J ude, after having been brought before 
Domitian (ill 19), 1p)(.OllTfU oW ,w1l'porryoiirra.t ~ l~ ~ ~ 
«Ill cl" yCI!wr oroii Kvplov (iii 32), and Jude he describes as c\ __ uV.p-. 
MyO~ ClWoV [roii ~] cl&A~, i.e. not really His brother, and 
therefore His cousin. 

More is related about the brethren of the Lord by J ulius Africanus, 
and he is evidently using information gathered from Hegesippus. from 
whom we know that he borrowed on another occasion I. But Hege
sippus himself is clearly dependent on a written source, later than the 
Barchochebas war of 135. It is difficult to suggest a name for this 
authority. Ariston of PeUa would hardly have recorded such matters 
in his dialogue, and we have no information as to any other writing oC 
his. Possibly the source was Aramaic. It certainly gave a mythical 
history of the death of James I, but there must be some better tradition 
behind the accounts of the ~ and their ancestors, for this briags 
us to a later period near Hegesippus's own time. 

Now the important matter is what this source handed down, not 
whether Hegesippus made all the inferences he might have made. Now 
his facts are the following: I. James, the brother of the Lord, was 6rst 
bishop of Jerusalem. Perhaps he was implied to be a cousin of the 
Lord, as we saw. 2. Simeon, the second bishop. was a cousin of the 

1 Euseb. H. E. iv 22. • 

I lb. i 7 (Letter of Africanus to Ariatides). The harmoniziDg of the two 
Gospel genealogies is clearly Africanus's own work, and he used a mutilated 
form of Le.'s list, which omitted Levi IUId Matthat, as did Irenaeus, Eusebius and 
Ambrose. (As these three writers used a Western text, we infer that African_ 
also used a Western text.) The second part of the letter, about the Itn&rww 
or I relations of the Lord' correBpouds exactly with Hegesippus's statement that th_ 
relatives were made heads of churchea. It is certain that Africanus calculated his 
dates for the RomIUI bishops from the years of reign given in the list of Hegesippus, 
the discreplUlcies being due to the incorrectDeils of Africanus's imperial chroaolOO 
(as I sbewed in R"",. BMid., Jan. 1903). I note that R. Knopf, in his recent 
work Da rlMlllljto&IoIUeM ZIiItJJIw, p. 37, suqesta that perhaps all or most of the 
Judaeo-ChristilUl bishops of Jerusalem were a.-.s_. That some of them were 
so is certainly probable. The successor of Symecm is Justus-probably ODe of the 
aame family. Among the twelve remaining names we find another Justa, • Josepb 
and a Jude (Euseb. iv 5). Though Lightfoot pointed out that there were oaco 
• larger number of Popes in a sborter space of time than is the case with these 
bishops, I cannot but agree with Harnack, Turner, Knopf, and most others, that 
this is not a list of successive I monarchical' bishops. The list was doubtIesa 
borrowed by Eusebius from Hegesippus. 

• 16. ii Ja. 
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Lord, and son of Clopas, uncle of the Lord. 3. Clopas was brother of 
St Joseph. 40 Jude, who had grandsons in Domitian's time, was called 
the brother of the Lord, and was really of His race. We must now 
make the inferences which Hegesippus, so far as he is preserved by 
Eusebius, does not seem to have made. 

I. James and Jude are evidently identified with the brethren of the 
Lord (J ames and J oseph and Judas and Simon), and James in particular 
with the eminent personage in Acts and Paul. 2. Clopas is uncle of 
the Lord, the husband of Mary (John xix 25) and father of James and 
Joseph (Mk. and Mt.). 3. Simeon (or Simon), who is son of Clopas, 
is therefore the brother of James and Joseph.· 40 We have, therefore, 
three of the four names as sons of Mary and Clopas, while we have 
separately James and Jude as two of the brothers. 

We consequently infer with safety that Hegesippus's source made 
lames and Jude, as well as Simeon, sons of Clopas and cousins of the 
Lord. 

Were they represented as apostles? Note that the three mentioned 
are precisely those whom we have concluded to be apostles, ]oseph 
being unmentioned in the quotations from Hegesippus. This does 
Dot prove, but it at least suggests, that they were indeed the three 
apostles, for otherwise the omission of J oseph is an extremely remarkable 
coincidence. Thus we have gained for our elaborately argued deductions 
from the New Testament the confirmation of Palestinian tradition in the 
middle of the second century I, 

J. CHAPMAN. 

I I see DO reason for eumining later traditioD on this point, a the Fathers are 
well mown to be divided. Origen followed the Gospel of Peter and the hotev. 
of James in makibg the 'brethren' sons of Joseph by a former wife; Clem. Al. 
W held the same view, Ad_lw. ;" IIIIl. ed. Zahn For«lI. iii p. 83 (see his note 
pp. 95-g6). Moat Greek Fathers naturally followed Origen, a the Latins followed 
StJerome. . 

As to the other point, the perpetual Virginity. Prof. Mayor is obviously wrong 
in denying that it can claim c:ontinuous tradition. Besides Helvidius, Jovinian 
and Bonosus, he ha only Terlullian to cite, whose mallY singular and absurd 
views are notorious (and his meaning is nOl beyond all doubt). But, says Prof. "'JOr. · Origen ••• does not claim any authority for his own view, but only argues 
that it is admissible' (Co",,,,. i,. Mt. xii 55). He repeats his view Ho",. 7 i,. LfIe., 
and Frwg. in Joh. Ii 11, No. x:u:i (ed. Preuschen, p. 506; Corder, p. 75), while in 
TOtfI. i i,. JoII • .. (6) (Preuschen, p. 8) he ha: fI -,Gp IN&ls vlar Maplar _ri Tabs 
.,.. .. pl drijr 1o£0'o"lIr • 'I,,!JoUr If'rAt where lryt&r must mean «orthodoxly'. 
Again Pro£ Mayor writes: • Even Basil the Great ••. still holds the belief in the 
Virginity, not a a necessary article of faith, but merely a a pious opinion.' Here 
the care\essness is outrageous. The author of the passage he cites (H-. i,. .. 
CltrUti g~. ii. p. 600, ed. Garner, who is not Bail at all, declarea that 
Mary's virginity po.t jlarlum wa not necessary to' the truth of the Incarnation 
tsince it wa subsequent)-a very obvious stalement-but that the dellial of it. 

VOL. VIL F f 
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